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摘  要 
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Electrohydrodynamic Direct Writing (EDW), which is a novel micro/nano-
manufacturing technology, has shown great potential in the fields of information, 
biomedical and aerospace. Enhancing the stability and improving the deposition 
precision of charged jet to realize the micro/nano 3D molding, have been the key to 
expand the application of EDW. The focusing electrical field built up by the assistant 
tip, by which the spiral bending can be overcome to increase the stability of charged jet. 
Then, the focused jet can be used to direct-write precise pattern and three-dimensional 
micro/nano structure. 
The Ansys software was utilized to analyze the effects of configuration and 
process parameters on the focusing electrical field. The configuration of EDW system 
is optimized to enhance the constraint of focused electrical field. The control strategies 
of ejection and rheological behaviors of charged jet are investigated. The stability of jet 
can be improved by reducing of applied voltage, inner diameter of nozzle and distance 
between nozzle and collector, which provides the research basis of high precision EDW. 
The deposition behaviors of EDW jet under focused electrical field are discussed. 
The charged jet is stretched by moving collector, which is helpful to enhance the 
stability of jet. Both of the whipping amplitude of jet and deposition area of nanofibers 
is reduced by the moving collector. When the velocity of collector is approximately 
equal to the ejecting speed of charged jet, the interferences can be overcome to increase 
the deposition precision. Based on the focusing of electrical field, the complex patterns 
are direct-written, such as grid, star, badge and flowers. 
The transfer of charge on nanofiber is accelerated by the focused electrical field, 
which is contributed to direct-write three-dimensional patterned micro/nano structure. 
Based on the focusing electrical field of EDW, the shape and diameter of self-spiral 
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nozzle. The diameter of spiral three-dimensional structures is 20μm~80μm, and the 
height is 10μm~1.68mm. The effects of process parameters on deposition behaviors of 
three-dimensional structure are investigated further, and various three dimensional 
micro/nano pattern can be printed successfully, such as wall, grid, star and cylinder 
patterns. 
The controlling strategies of stable jet under focused electrical field are obtained, 
which contributes to print high precise pattern and deposition of three-dimensional 
micro/nano structure. This paper proposed an effective way to promote the 
industrialization application of EDW. 
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